EXCURSIONS/ INCURSIONS GRADE 5/6

TERM 1

- Homework reward….Movies and munchies. No cost
- House swimming sports…. Bus and pool. $7
- Interschool swimming…Pool entry. $8
- House athletic sports….Bus. $5
- Interschool athletic sports….Bus. $5

TERM 2

- Bully No More incursion $5
- Homework reward… Fish and chips. $5
- Interschool cross country….Bus. $5
- Winter interschool sports…. Bus. $5
- Life Education $9
- Health and Human Relations $15

TERM 3

- Summer interschool sports….Bus. $5
- Footsteps……10 weekly lessons $22.30
  2 additional lessons for Year 6 in preparation for Graduation cost TBA
- Homework reward… rotational activities. No cost
- Camp $250

TERM 4

- Homework reward… Sunbury Aquatic Centre. $8
- Buddy barbeque… Preps and grade 6. $5
- Graduation… grade 6. $28

Please note costs are approximate and are based on 2012 prices. Costs for Interschool sports are only for those children selected in teams.

All incursion, excursion and camp notes specify a date by which permission notes and payment MUST be returned. The organisation of these events is made more difficult when notes are not returned by the due date. As a result NO LATE PAYMENTS will be accepted for an organised incursion, excursion or camp. We always endeavour to send permission and payment slips home well before the event and we would appreciate your cooperation in this matter.
If you have any difficulties with payments for any activity you wish your child to participate in please do not hesitate to contact your child’s teacher.